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Neste artigo avaliamos o risco de crédito para toda a economia, almejando o estudo da estabilidade financeira. Esta análise usa como proxy o crédito distribuído pelo sistema bancário. Usamos um modelo paramétrico não-linear, baseado no framework estrutural de

INTRODUCTION
There are two types of basic strategies to model credit risk, and from each one of them a group of models is obtained. The first group of models estimates risk factors at an individual level. These models have been developed mostly by commercial banks, in order to develop credit policies. These models can evaluate the risk of every borrower; however, procyclicality in credit evaluation is a problem, which consist in being too optimist during boom times, and too pessimistic during low economy cycles. Some examples of this kind of models are IRB model (Internal Ratings-Based Approach), advocated by Basel II as the simplest internal model for credit risk evaluation and the assess of the required capital by that risk.
The credit risk model we use belongs to the second group, in which the aggregate credit risk for the whole economy is estimated, and then used to evaluate financial stability. The default rate of the economy is an input variable of stress tests, for which it is important to have a way to estimate it.
In particular, one of our objectives is to present a one-factor credit risk model for a loan portfolio. We want a model able to estimate the proportion of defaulted loans in economy as a response to the evolution of different macroeconomic variables. There exists a wide range of empirical work and applications for this kind of models, for example Céspedes & Martín (2002) , Cipollini & Missaglia (2005) , Hamerle, Leibig, & Scheule (2004) , Lucas & Klaassen (2003) , Rosch (2003) and Rosch (2005) .
In section 2 we describe the economic risk model for a loan portfolio, compute the default probability without conditioning to the random latent factor, compute the likelihood function to be optimized, and explain how to select the macroeconomic variables most related to every credit category. In section 3 we describe the available data to fit the models, and then we present and discuss the obtained results for every model. In section 4 we discuss the results and conclude.
CREDIT RISK MODELS
The objective of credit risk models is to quantify possible losses in case of counterparty default. The default risk for the economy as a whole is estimated in order to study the stability of he financial system. This kind of models have been studied in depth for several decades. There exists an extensive literature based on default probabilities for individual borrowers and for the economy as a whole, or for a given commercial bank of the system. For the former case, dependencies between macroeconomic variables and credit risk are established. For the latter case, one possible variant for the model is to use a model for panel data to estimate the parameters at a global level, taking into account the information of each one of the banks.
Credit risk models used by the central banks
Credit risk models used by Central Banks are used for stress tests and have the objective of assessing the financial stability of the bank system. Therefore, they belong to the group of models that evaluate the aggregate credit risk. Most of credit risk models are either structural models or reduced models. However, there exist another kind of model that aims to keep the best features of both structural and reduced models; they are called hybrid models.
Structural models are based on Merton (1974) , in which the debtor's capability to meet obligations is studied, computing the probability of debtor's assets fall under certain thershold. These models are widely known in the financial markets, and they are used by important financial firms. The hypothesis is that investors have all market information, and they have full knowledge about assets and debts values of all firms. The structural models include among others the models presented in Geske (1977) and J.P. Morgan & Co. (1997) .
Reduced form models describe debtor's default risk by the means of the first jump in a stochastic process (Poisson Process), independent of available market information. These models assume that the probability of meeting obligations have the same structure as a discount factor. The reduced models are include in Duffie & Singleton (1997) and Jarrow & Turnbull (1995) where the advantages of this approach of credit risk are introduced.
Review of credit models applied to financial systems
The most traditional approach for the study of credit risk consists in obtaining an empirical relationship between a dependent variable representing the credit quality of a loan portfolio, and a set of marcoeconomic variables to be selected. This methodology was used by Central Banks in United Kingdom, Germany, Belgium, Finland and Czech Republic (Jakubík, 2007) .
The Bank of England (Bunn, Cunningham, & Drehmann, 2005) , used this model to estimate the default rate of loans granted to non-financial companies, loans granted to individuals for house purchase secured by a mortage, and in credit card portfolios. This default rates are estimated from variables such as gross domestic product, real interest rate, unemployment rate, companies indebtedness level and other macroeconomic indicators.
In the case of the Bank of Finland (Virolainen, 2004) , uses an empirical model based on a logistic regression that aims to explain default rate of different sectors of the economy, also using macroeconomic variables.
Linear approximations can be reasonable when shock is small, but when shocks are large it might be necessary to introduce non-linear factors. Based on this concept, the Bank of Canada (Coletti et al., 2008) , studied the relationship between a logistic transformation of the default rate of different sectors of the economy and two macroeconomic variables-gross domestic product and interest ratetransformed by polynomial functions.
The Bank of Japan (2007), used a probit transformation of the probability of a rating transitions in which the independent variables are the gross domestic product growth and the ratio of interest bearing liability to cash flow.
The Bank of Spain (Jiménez & Mencía, 2007) , used a probit transformation of the default rate and the independent variables are change in the real gross domestic product growth, interest rate, term spread, six sectoral variables and two latent factors (unobserved common factors).
In Latin America, there are few references available of application of this methods. In Caicedo Cerezo, Bielsa, & Casanovas Ramón (2011) , credit risk is quantified using Merton's model for companies in the Colombian market between 2005 and 2007. In the case of Uruguay, no publications about default probability estimation using structural models were found. For that reason, this paper can become the first reference in the application of structural models and credit risk assessment for Uruguayan economy as a whole.
Mathematical model
The model assumes a homogeneous portfolio of companies in the economy. The standardized log-return of company i in time t satisfies the equation
where F is the logarithm of the returns in the economy, independent of company i (systematic factor of economy) and it is modeled using a standard normal distribution; U (i ) is the specific return of company i , which is also modeled using a standard normal distribution; and factor ρ represents the sensitivity of the return to the non-observable factor of the economy. We will also assume that variables F and U are independent.
We say that company i defaults when its return R (i ) t falls below certain threshold T . If we define the random variable Y as a binary random variable taking value 1 if company i defaults and 0 otherwise, we obtain the following equation for default probability for company i on time t is
Default threshold T can be set as a constant, or it can be modeled using macroeconomic variables related to the economy. We choose the latter, modeling the default threshold as a linear combination of N macroeconomic variables,
where Φ is the standard normal distribution function. The probability of default, conditioned to the non observable factor f t is given by
the formula which can also be written as
As companies can be regarded as homogeneous, if the number of companies grows, the default rate DR t converges to the conditional probability of default. This means that we can estimate the default rate of the portfolio by the individual probability of default.
We assume that the number of companies in default at time t conditioned to the latent factor d t ( f t ) follows a binomial distribution, where the parameters are the conditional probability of default p (i ) ( f t ) and the total number of companies n t .
The non-conditional probability of default can be obtained integrating over the non-observable random factor
where φ is the standard normal density function. The model assumes portfolios of all agents are homogeneous. This hypothesis is commonly used in literature, such as Bluhm & Overbeck (2003) , Jakubík (2005) and Vasicek (1987) . However, this hypothesis is not always met in practice; this is mostly due to different sizes of portfolios, and different recovery rates for portfolios of similar sizes. There exists a large body of literature in panel data econometrics pointing out the various consequences for inferences of neglecting heterogeneity. This problem has been addressed using several different approaches, for example, using quadratic factors in a twofactor model to capture the effects of different sizes of portfolios (Barone-Adesi, Gagliardini, & Urga, 2000), adding random variables representing different recovery rates (Molins & Vives, 2016) , and the application of models using Markov Chain Monte Carlo (Luo & Shevchenko, 2013) .
Using a data set containing the total number of companies (n t ), the total cases of default (d t ) and the most relevant macroeconomic variables (x jt ), parameters of equation (4) can be estimated using maximum likelihood. The logarithm of the likelihood function for the random vector
Now we have to find parametersβ and ρ such that function l presents an absolute maximum for those values. In our case, we have the problem of approximating integral (5), because its primitive function can not be computed. This problem is studied in depth in Jakubík (2005) . Here, we will use the Gaussian quadrature method.
The estimated coefficientsβ can not be interpreted as elasticities of the impacts of macroeconomic variables on the credit risk, due to different scales of the variables and non-linearity of the model.
Adjustment of the model
There are several macroeconomic variables related to credit risk which can be used to fit the model. We would like those variables to meet the hypotheses of the model; this is, normality of F t in (1) and independence of conditional probabilities of default (2).
Taking this into consideration, we will select a subset of macroeconomic variables for which those hypotheses are met. We observe that, if the hypotheses of the model are met, and if
is a good approximation of p (i ) ( f t ) , then the residuals of a multiple linear regression with d t n t as dependent variable and the (possibly lagged) macroeconomic variables as independent variables should be independent and normally distributed.
All the macroeconomic variables that could predict the probabilities p (i ) should be considered, making the regressions of vector p (i ) ( f t ) against the different choices of subgroups of such variables with the purpose of choosing the subgroups that adjusts best to the tests. It is convenient to verify not only that the signs of the coefficients β i be coherent with the economic intuition, but also that the coefficients are statistically significant.
Therefore, we will consider all macroeconomic variables related to p (i ) , and we will regress p (i ) ( f t ) against all possible subsets of the macroeconomic variables. We will select the subset of variables that best fits the hypothesis test for normality of the residuals. We will also verify that the regression coefficients β i are significant, and that the sign of β i do not contradict economic intuition for the macroeconomic variable i . Independence of the residuals can also be tested and used as a subset selection criterion, possibly adding lagged values of the dependent variable 
APPLICATIONS BY SECTORS IN THE URUGUAYAN ECONOMY
We will study the credit risk of the consumer credit in national currency category, and corporate credit in dollars category, as they are the most important categories in the banking system. However, results for consumer credit in dollars and corporate credit in national currency are also shown. For this purpose, we will use a data set consisting of monthly observations of different macroeconomic variables.
Data set
We will fit all models using a data set consisting of monthly observations, from December 2001 until May 2013 (138 observations in total). For every economy sector, the dependent variable is the observed proportion of defaulted loans in the private banking system corresponding to that sector. In order to weight properly the importance of people or companies in default, and also in order to respect homogeneity hypothesis as much as we can, we will assume all loans to grant the same amount of money. It must be noted that, as the selected likelihood function (5) is not linear, results will slightly depend on the selected amount of money for an individual loan.
We remark that, during the observation time, the largest values of default rate of the banking system are obtained in 2003, due to a deep economic crisis in Uruguay. After that period, we observe a decreasing trend in the default rate due to economic growth.
We fitted for the proportion of defaulted loans for four sectors: corporate credit and consumer credit, for both national currency and American dollars. The available macroeconomic variables we considered to fit the models are:
• Country Risk of Uruguay (CR). EMBIG computed by JP Morgan. Source: Bloomberg.
• Inflation Rate (IR). Source: National Institute of Statistics, Uruguay (INE).
• Lending Rate for Corporations in American Dollars (LRCorD). Source: Central Bank of Uruguay.
• Lending Rate for Corporations in Uruguayan Pesos (LRCorP). Source: Central Bank of Uruguay.
• Lending Rate for Consumers in American Dollars (LRConD). Source: Central Bank of Uruguay.
• Lending Rate for Consumers in Uruguayan Pesos (LRConP). Source: Central Bank of Uruguay.
• Monthly activity indicator based on Gross Domestic Product (GDP). Quarterly observations adapted linearly to monthly observations.
• Nominal Exchange Rate (NER). Source: Central Bank of Uruguay.
• Real Exchange Rate (RER). Source: Central Bank of Uruguay.
• Real Wage Index (RW). Source: National Institute of Statistics, Uruguay (INE).
• Six-month Libor Rate (LR). Source: Bloomberg.
• Unemployment Rate (UR). Unemployment rate for the whole country, considering towns and cities over 5,000 inhabitants.
Macroeconomic variables exhibit great volatility in 2003 due to financial crisis. As well, large variance in some of the variables is also observed during 2008-2009. This is due to world financial crisis because Uruguay is a small open economy, not significant in international markets and vulnerable to different external impacts.
There are some international macroeconomic variables that are not taken into account directly, that might affect credit default risk. Some of them are commodity prices, foreign interest rates and measures of external volatility. However, we can capture some of their variability via the considered macroeconomic variables.
Commodity prices are not explicitly considered due to Uruguayan regimen of exchange-rate flexibility. This means that a drop in the commodity prices might lead to a quick increase in the nominal exchange rate (NER). Furthermore, the use of hedging instruments is becoming common practice in Uruguay to protect against variation of prices.
Regarding the international interest rates, we only consider six-month Libor Rate. However, we consider different Uruguayan interest rates which usually depend on the evolution of the Libor rate. Six-month Libor rate is not selected for any of the fitted models, but this does not mean that it does not affect credit risk.
We are not considering variables that measure the volatility of international markets, such as VIX (Chicago Board Options Exchange Market Volatility Index). However, VIX variable is highly correlated with Uruguayan Country Risk, therefore, we consider the volatility of international markets in an indirect way.
Consumer Credit in National Currency
Fitting the model
Following the variable selection criterion established in section 2.4, we found that a suitable subset of macroeconomic variables for consumer credit in national currency is (6-months lagged) Unemployment Rate, (3-months lagged) lending rate for consumers in Uruguayan pesos, and (3-months lagged) inflation rate.
The results for the linear regression are in Tabela 1. Chi-square normality test for the residuals yields a p-value of 0.532, so normality of the residuals hypothesis is not rejected.
As the coefficients of the linear regression are significant, the sign of different coefficients fit economic intuition, and residuals can be regarded as normal, we can use this subset of macroeconomic variables to fit the one-factor model. Obtained results are shown in Tabela 2. We observe that the variable with the largest impact on the model is the unemployment rate, as we expected. The non-linearity of the model can be observed in the Tabela 3, an increase of one percent in unemployment rate will lead to large impacts on the model as the unemployment rate increases. From an economic point of view, this can be explained by a larger impact of first and second order effects when the unemployment rate is high. In contrast, the impact of the lending rate in the model is limited.
Alternative models
Many alternative models can be done selecting a different subset of (possibly lagged) macroeconomic variables related to this category, as long as they satisfy all hypotheses stated in section 2.4. We compare the fitted models using the likelihood ratio. The results are shown in Tabela 4. We observe that, for these alternative models, the sign of the coefficients also fit economic intuition. However, the alternative models have two main disadvantages with respect to the model in section 3.2.1: the values for ρ are higher, and the obtained log-likelihoods are smaller.
Corporate Credit in American Dollars
For this category we will show three alternative models, one of them based on a classic approach, so we can compare and discuss the results and the advantages of each one of them.
All models are based on the variable selection criterion discussed in section 2.4. We note that we added a dummy variable D2009 to capture (if needed) the effects of the international crisis in [2008] [2009] . This international crisis did not have a great impact on credit risk for consumers; however, during that period, the international crisis did have a high impact on the variability of several macroeconomic variables, such as country risk and gross domestic product.
First Model
The first model is fitted using Gross Domestic Product, (12-months lagged) Real Exchange Rate, Lending Rate for Corporations in American Dollars and dummy variable D2009. The results for the linear regression are shown in Tabela 5. Chi-square normality test for the residuals yields a p-value of 0.3866, so normality of the residuals hypothesis is not rejected.
As the coefficients of the linear regression are significant, the sign of different coefficients fit economic intuition, and residuals can be regarded as normal, we can use this subset of macroeconomic variables to fit the one-factor model. Obtained results are shown in Tabela 6. The value for ρ obtained in this model is larger than the one obtained for the model in section 3.2.1, as expected according to IRB model of Basel II.
The sign of the coefficient corresponding to real exchange rate is negative, which means that an increase of the real exchange rate would decrease the percentage of defaulted credits. This result might seem counterintuitive. However, we note that in the Corporate Credit category we can find companies selling non-tradable goods, and companies selling tradable goods; the latter ones would increase their capacity to pay from an increase of the real exchange rate. This result indicates that there is a greater proportion of companies selling tradable goods in the Corporate Credit in American Dollars category, meaning that currency mismatch is not very relevant.
In order to study the impact of the selected macroeconomic variables in the probability of default, we present a stress test. The results are shown in Tabela 7. We observe that, for this category, the variable with largest impact on the probability of default is the Lending Rate for Corporations in American dollars. The other two variables have similar moderate impacts. 11.50% 10.91% 10.34% 9.79% 9.25%
Second Model
The second model is fitted using Unemployment Rate, (6-months lagged) Nominal Exchange Rate, and dummy variable D2009. This model has a good predictive power. However, the economic interpretation of the coefficients for the selected macroeconomic variables is not very clear. One possible interpretation is that companies selling non-tradable goods have their clients in the domestic market, meaning that an increase of the unemployment rate would drastically decrease the demand for goods, leading to an increase of credit risk. Moreover, companies selling tradable goods may have a large proportion of sells in the domestic market, and thus being affected in case of an increase of the unemployment rate.
This results could be improved if we are able to distinguish between companies selling tradable goods and non-tradable goods.
The results for the linear regression are shown in Table Tabela 8 . Chi-square normality test for the residuals yields a p-value of 0.4498, so normality of the residuals hypothesis is not rejected.
We are able to fit the one-factor model. The results are shown in Tabela 9. Again, for this case, the Unemployment Rate is the variable with largest impact on the probability of default. 
Third Model
This model is fitted using the subset of macroeconomic variables which is traditionally considered for the estimation of the macroeconomic-level credit risk in Uruguay. We will consider (6-months lagged) Chi-square normality test for the residuals yields a p-value of 0, so normality of the residuals hypothesis is rejected. This means that it is not adequate to fit the one-factor model using this subset of macroeconomic variables. Three models were fit for the Corporate Credit in American Dollars category. The first model has a very clear economic interpretation and a good transmission of the macroeconomic variables, but it has a poor prediction power. The second model has a high prediction power, but economic interpretation is not so clear. The third model has average prediction power and economic interpretation, but the nonnormality of the residuals does not allow us to fit a one-factor model for this subset of macroeconomic variables.
Corporate Credit in National Currency -Consumer Credit in American Dollars
This categories are not as developed as the previous ones. Although we will present all the results as we did for the previous categories, we will not analyze them in depth. For both categories, we present the results for the selected model and two alternative models, as it was done in section 3.2.
Corporate Credit in National Currency
The selected macroeconomic variables for the main model are Unemployment Rate and Lending Rate for Corporations in Uruguayan Pesos. Some evidence of errors in the data were found for some months, so we chose to use a dummy variable DUMMY to take those errors into account. The results for the main model and two alternative models are shown in Tabela 12. We note, from Tabela 13, that Unemployment Rate is selected again for a Corporate Credit category, despite of being a macroeconomic variable related to the domestic demand of goods. The lending rate is positively correlated with credit risk, and the value of ρ shows that the non-observable macroeconomic factor is not relevant for this category, possibly reflecting a lower credit risk arising from currency mismatch for this category. 
Consumer Credit in American Dollars
For this category, the selected macroeconomic variables for the main model are Unemployment Rate, Real Wage Index, and (6-month lagged) Nominal Exchange Rate. The results for the main model and two alternative models are shown in Tabela 14. As in the Consumer Credit in National Currency category, from Tabela 15, we conclude that Unemployment Rate is again a relevant macroeconomic variable. We also note that an increase of the Nominal Exchange Rate will lead to an increase of credit risk, reflecting that the income of most families is in national currency.
CONCLUSIONS
We estimated credit default risk as a function of different macroeconomic variables, using a one-factor model based on Merton's Model. In this model, the event of default is defined when a debtor's assets fall under a threshold dependent on some macroeconomic variables, meaning that the value of the threshold is updated based on the macroeconomic environment of the economy. We focused mostly on the two most important categories for Uruguayan economy, which are Consumer Credit in National Currency and Corporate Credit in American Dollars. Additionally, we present the results for the two other categories, which are Consumer Credit in American Dollars (2% of total bank credits) and Corporate Credit in National Currency (12% of total bank credits).
For the Consumer Credit in National Currency category, we obtain a very appropriate model both form the point of view of predictive power and from the point of view of economic intuition. The selected macroeconomic variables are the unemployment rate, the real interest rate and the inflation rate. A further possible improvement to model this category is to discriminate the residential mortgage loans from the total consumer credit.
For the Corporate Credit in American Dollars category we discuss three different models, each one with its advantages in terms of prediction power, economic intuition and capture of transmission mechanisms of macroeconomic environment to the portfolio credit quality. To our understanding, the model that captures best the transmission mechanisms is the one that explains the default rate based on an index of economic activity, the interest rate charged by the banks, and the real exchange rate. Nevertheless, it is thought that this model must be improved by assessing the credit risk by economic sectors.
We observe that all the models confirm a strong relationship between the macroeconomic environment and the quality of the loan portfolios of the banking system. Therefore, a possible application of these models is the stress tests referred in Basel II, which could be used both to assess the stability of the financial system as a whole, and to assess the capital level of each institution as its capacity to face adverse shocks. We present the stress tests for all categories, which show credit default probabilities for different economic scenarios.
